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to the limit. ' ;administration of the nation's affairs.

There were few cheers, but vigor-
ous handclapplng punctuated the tellBIG THRONG GREETS

for removal. At present hla shop oc-
cupies a space 45 feet deep with a 15
foot front. The new store will have
the same depth with a 60 foot front on
Morrison.

"There is practically no slcknasa
among the men,'' said the Doctor.
"Their health is better than it would

v .. Vwi . .i " Via cnntlntied.IIV.O. urcii Hi iiwiur, ....
"The climate Is better for camp lifeARRIVALHUGHES
than that or Portland. rne regimom

Jacobson Secures
Enlarged Quarters

Portland Tailoring Company to Occupy
Store Boom Recently Vacated by
Portland Chocolate Shop.
Henry W. Jacobson. proprietor of

the Portland Tailoring company, has
taken a long lease on the store room
formerly occupied by the Portland
Chocolate Shop, in the Portland hotel

und company camps are within 400

sale lots throughout Mexico, according
to reports to American military au-
thorities here today. Twenty have
gone down before firing squads Jn
Juarez within the past three days. Two
score more have been shot in Chihua-
hua City, and similar numbers In Mex-
ico City and San Luis Potosi. Thus
Carranza hopes to stamp out the latest
movement in Mexico to overthrow his
government.

American Consul
at Chefoo Is Here

HOOD RIVER COUNTY

CONSIDERS ISSUE OF

BETTER ROADS BONDS

Valley Sentiment Is for Good

Highways, If Competent
Work Is Assured,

f Blua w l i ur du.., ...... ... w

in surf bathing every day. If thy
want. The situation of the Third reg-

iment is excellent, ard the men are In
excellent physical condition. The lo--:

AT CITY OF DESTINY

Republican Candidate Speaks

ing points of his address.
One of the points which called for

the greatest applause was his state-
ment:

"The only chance this administra-
tion has to carry this election is that
the present war in Europe has saved
it a demonstration of its efficiency."

Prosperity Due to War.
Another point that was accorded a

demonstration was his statement that
the Democrats are claiming a pros-
perity which is due to the war.

"I wonder if they think the Demo-
cratic party and the European war
are synonymous," he asked.

"I know that you take deep interest
in the issues of the campaign," he
said, at another place. "1 speak to

Additional Men for
Third Oregon Need

Dr. Stewart, Wno Returns on Fur-
lough, Says Recruits Ar Wanted
to Fill Up Banks on the Border.
Dr. W. E. Stewart, who Is one of the

staff of the Medical Corps of the
Third Oregon, returned last Sunday
night from the camp near San Diego
on a furlough of 20 days granted be-

cause of the illness of his mother.
Dr. Stewart says that the main thing

for the folks at home to do to encour-
age and help the Third Oregon Is to

fused with that of other Oregon com-- ';

niands. and the climate of San Diego
and vicinity is entirely different from

i building, one door west of his present
; This Afternoon at Tacoma;

that of Calexico. 1- -6 miles east.
iri wiv.ii .ah1 i h i i i i i .

"I shall not read It in falL You
would need to sit down and put a
towel around your head, get down close
to It and study It, read it over again
and again, and then you would be pua-xle- d

to know what it meant. If you
found out what it meant, you wouldagree with me that It was obviously
ineffective and would not work."

Bays Clause Wot Effective.
Mr. Hughes then read a synopsis of

the clause In the bill. "Now, what
would a prosecuting attorney have to
prove as a violation of this act?"

"He has got to prove that this act
of commonly and systematically bring-
ing goods into this country, contrary
to the prohibition, is being violated.
He has got to prove that such act is
done with the Intent to destroy or In-
jure any industry of the United States.
If he doesn't prove that, he has got to
prove that it is for the purpose of pre-
venting the establishment of an in-
dustry in the United States, or for the
purpose of restraining any part of the
commerce of the United States.

"Now, there was a remedy, a coun-
tervailing duty which was proposed,
but our friends were so strong to their
traditions of tariff for revenue only
that they would have none of it.

"I am desirous that this matter of
the tariff should be attended to with-
out abuse. I do not prorose simply
because I am a candidate for office
to seek office under false pretenses.
I am a candidate and a good Repub-
lican, but If I am elected I shall en-

deavor to the best of my ability to

German Inventors have patented a
mcihnit for making paper reinforced.

Morrison street location.
Carpenters will be put to work soon

making necessary alterations to suit
the needs of the new tenant. Among
improvements contemplated is a solid
plate glass front.

Jacobson expectes to move to the
new location Septembar 1. Increas-
ing business Is given as the reason

by cotton or linen, a sheet of the
fabric being Inserted between two Ujr- -

, i . . I, V. I. . lnL
the women here as I speak to the.'

John T. Jewel to Represent Bar of
Far East at American Bar Associa-
tion Keeting in Chicago.
John F. Jewel. United States consul

at Chefoo, China, is in Portland on his
way to Chicago to attend the conven-
tion of the American Bar association.

With a Shanghai lawyer, Mr. Jewel

A COMMITTEE IS NAMEDMAIN STREETS PARADED
CPS Of pUip, Wlin wuun n mixes aiw- -

Idea Xs to Spend Money to Best Ad-

vantage, Wot for Scenic Re-

sults, but for Business.

Party Xrfttsr I Taken to Beauty
Spot of City Editor Art

Addressed at Boon.

Showing Young Men's Fall Suits(Continued From Ptee On.

men. I did not come here to make a
different kind of a political speech.
I know you are solicitous about the
welfare of the country."

Party Wot Pledged to Suffrage.
While attesting his personal belief

In the federal amer.dment as a means
of securing Immediate suffrage for
women. Mr. Hughes pointed out that
the Republican platform does not de-
clare for that method, and at no time
during his address did he pledge him-
self to work. If elected president, for
the amendment.

Hughes spoke In the same hall where
Roosevelt addressed a great gathering
of women Progressives In the cam-
paign of 1912. On that occasion the

was so great that another the-
atre had to be secured to care for the
overflow. Yesterday's meeting, how-
ever, was for Republican women.

Reception at Davenport Hotel.
Following the meeting Mr. and Mrs.

will represent the American bar in the
lar east at the convention. He was
an attorney before entering the con-
sular service and as consul presides
over the consular court at Chefoo.

Chefoo is the heart of what may be
called the "war zone'' of the east, be-
ing In the province of Shantung,
which surrounds the former German
possession of Klau-Cha- u.

At the outbreak of the war Mr.
Jewel was consul at "Vladivostok, Si-

beria. He has been In the consular
cervice 13 years, being stationed at
Martinique, French West Indies; St.
Michaels, Azores, and Melbourne, Aus-
tralia, In addition to his two more re-
cent posts.

1000 feet below, and the hazy iorn-In- g

air reechoed a faint cheer from the
lone Republican. There were plenty of
other Republicans at email villages
farther alcms;, however, who cheered
their titular chief.

Probably no man la being photo

Hood River, Or., Aug. 15. A good

roads meeting was held at the Com-

mercial club rooms last night to con-

sider the practicability of proceeding
with a definite plan for a compre-
hensive permanent road system for the
Hood River valley, to possibly culmi-
nate in holding an election in Novem-
ber for the purpose of voting a bond
issue of from $75,000 to $125,000 to
be used in building a permanent trunk
line from the city to the uppper val-le- y,

together with lateral roads to ac-

commodate the farmers of the valley'
Seven members each of the city

see that principle applied for thegraphed more on a tour than the Re public good, and not for private gain."
High Cost of IJviny.

publican leadgr. There Is a .novie
man aboard and a still photographer.
They are constantly bossing gov Declaring that the Democratic party

claimed credit for the great prosper-
ity the country is enjoying today, lie

ernor around and snapping him. Then

continued :

"Thpy seemed to think." he said,

there are a dozen professional and
newspaper photographers in every vil-
lage, to soy nothing of hundreds of
amateur inapshotters. With ull this

fabrics and color tones that hint ofNEW skies and falling leaves. Every
model standard in weight, and tailored with
painstaking cleverness. New features in
fashioning that will please and interest
young men.

$20 $25 $30
Second Floor.

All Manhattan Shirts Reduced in Price.
$1.50 Manhattan Shirt $1.15 $3.00 Manhattan Shirt $1.95
$2.00 Manhattan Shirt $1.55 $3.75 Manhattan Shirt $2.85
$2.50 Manhattan Shirt $1.95 $4.00 Manhattan Shirt $2.85

$5.00 Manhattan Shirt $3.85
Main Floor.

"that the American people are so lack Hughes were tendered a reception In
the Davenport hotel,

A Single Application Will
Banish Objectionable Hairsnoise of clicking shutters, the governor

Is still disconcerted when he faces' a
battery of cameras. He straightens
up and loks posey. Mrs. Hughes, on
the contrary. Is always llfe-llk- a lu her
pictures.

(Aids to Beauty)

Here is a home treatment for re-
moving hairs that is quick, painless
and inexpensive: With some powdered
delatone and water make enough paste
to thickly cover the objectionable
hairs, apply and after 2 or 3 minute.'
rub off, wash the skin and it will be
left soft, clear and hairless. Thistreatment will not mar the skin, but
to avoid disappointment, be careful
to get real delatone. (Adv.)

HUGHES STICKS TO

ONE SPEECH WHILE
ON HIS PRESENTTOUR

council, Pomona grange. Commercial
club and the three members of the
county court will constitute the com-
mittee to work out a plan for the
best possible road system for the val-
ley. It was unanimously voted that
the roads should be strictly

for commercial purposes and
not for scenic features; that the money
to be raised by the proposed bond is-

sue should be spent in the valley ex-

clusive of the Columbia river high-
way; that all promises to be mi'de
the voters previous to election as to
how and where the money should be
spent should be reduced to writing by
constituted legal authority.

It was unanimously agreed to se-

cure at the earliest possible date a
comprehensive survey of the location
of the proposed valley roads. It was
cited the $50,000 spent annually In
Hood River county for road work was
done ou a patch work basis and that
with the voting of a substantial bond
Issue the yearly $50,000 of tax money
voted for county roads could be saved

10 MORE CONVICTS

ESCAPE FROM STATE

PRISON FLAX FIELDS

Armed Guards on Duty, but
Charles Brown and Leo-

pold Werter Don't Mind,

ing In Intelligence that they do not
know the sources of that prosperity.
They seemed to think that the Ameri-
can people have short memories. I
think it will be found on election day
that the American people have good
memories.

"Our opponents proposed, four years
aeo. to reduce the cost of living. They
said that what was necessary was to
reduce the tariff, and, that done, down
would come the, cost of living. They
proceeded to reduce the tariff, but
they did not reduce the cost of living.
What they did was to reduce the op-
portunities to make a living. They did
that right effectively."

Exports Are HlgheT.
"I am told that In zinc alone exports

Jumped ,in a year 3000 per cent," said
the speaker, in making the statement
that exports are higher today thi.n
ever before. "Exports of mules jumped
LTiOO per cent in one year. Perhaps
that was due to the Democratic party.

"Why. it Is an insult to the Intelli-
gence of the American people to charge
that or to credit that abnormal, arti

C fl.Packard BenoewmTouring and
Sightseeing
Service Morrison at fourth1 'i - - .Highway tripe for dinner,

picnic and light seeing
parties.

7 STAND. PORTLAND HOTEL.

from the patch work evil and spent on
the permanent plan that would result
in a dollar's worth of road for every
dollar spent.

Though the delegates from the
grange read a set of resolutions op-
posing a bond issue at this time, it
was stated by the ' grangers present
that if the farmers of the valley could
be shown that the $50,000 spent under
the present system in patching ih

By Perry Arnold.
Tacoma. Wa.',lf., Aug 15 (U. P.)

Governor Hughes Is putting the per-

sonal punch into his speeches In Wash-
ington. He has begun to use the
personal pronoun In pledges and prom-
ises.

"If you elect nae to an executive
"office," he told hii audience at Spo-
kane, "1 propose to ute my full exec-
utive Influence."

This was the first time that the
nominee has used the inti-

mate personal pronoun. It was indic-
ative of a further step In the gover-
nor's "warming up" process. In his
upeeches across the continent so far
the G. O. 1J. aspirant for presidential
Jionors has heretofore confined him-
self to speaking of the party. The
only personal references were veiled.

Sticks to One Speech,
The governor has really only one

speed It starts off with a plea for
unity of Americanism, touches on pre-
paredness, attacks Democratic policies
on both matters; swings to the Mexican
program, Jumps back to an attack
on the Democrats for governmental

. Inefficiency, "pork" methods and lack
of and ends with a
pledge of "better government under
Republican rule."

Roosevelt usually had six different

ficial prosperity produced by the hor-
rible war abroad to the policies of the
Democratic party."

The discussion of the tariff took
up most of the time of Hughes' speech,
but he gr.ve some time to criticism c .
the administration for what he termed
its lack of preparedness to meet tho
situation in Mexico.

Mr. Hughes speaks In Tacoma today.

Salem, Or., Aug. 15. WThile armed
guards stood around them in the flax
fields of Mission bottom, two convlt s
of the Oregon prison dashed into the
brush and made their escape Tuesday
morning.

This makes eight men who have es-

caped from fla--x gangs since the work
started this summer.

The men who escaped today are
Charles Brown, committed from Wash-
ington county to serve from one to
seven years for larceny in a store,
and Leopold Werter, committed from
Multnomah county to serve from two
to five years for burglary.

Brown had been In prison before.
Warden Mlnto said at 10 o'clock that

It was reported that Werter had been
wounded by guards as he made his
getaway. This report was not con-
firmed, he said.

Warden Mlnto said that he had re-

ceived word from the guards that they
believed that Werter had been
wounded. As the men dashed into

GREAT AUDIENCE OF

WOMEN ADDRESSED BY

HUGHES AT SPOKANE

roads over the county could be invested
in permanent road construction with ad-
ditional Investment by a bond issue
that the farmers would vote for .he
bonds. A. I. Mason, who was one of
the leaders against the $75,000 bond
Issue voted by the county for the C-
olumbia river highway, favored the
maximum of a bond issue of $125,000
at this time for county roads.

The committee will hold a number
of meetings and evolve plans to be
submitted to the voters of the county.

The sentiment In the county at the
present time favors a bond issue for
local roads If the money can be spent
under a competent road engineer on

Spokane. Wash., Aug. 15. (I. N. S.)
Addressing them as "my fellow citi-

zens," Charles E. Hughes yester-
day spoke to ar. audience of 3000
women voters in the Auditorium

permanent water grade surveys.the woods the guards sent & VOUey
of rifle shots after them.

The convicts who remained were
herded Into a bunch, and some of the
guards watched them while others
joined in the chase of the fugitives.

Brown held up a Rose City car In
Portland In 1908, and In capturing him
Joe Keller, then a Portland police of-

ficer, shot him in the shoulder, Broc
had a pal named Miller In the car
hold up.

Werter Is also a desperate char-
acter. He has been a professional
safe breaker.

theatre here. A tremendous wave of
handclapplng welcomed the salutation.

Mr. Hughes Interspersed his speech
with many epigrams that have not
heretofore found place In his set
speeches. He expressed the convic-
tion that votes for women will be
an accomplished fact In the near fu-

ture.
Wants Good Watlonal Housekeeping.

"1 am interested in good national
housekeeping," he declared, opening
his discussion of the problem of an
efficient, businesslike and economical

Why Hughes
Fimds Wilson Wanting

When the Republicans and former Progressives in Carnegie Hall applauded the emphatic
statements in Mr. Hughes' speech accepting the Republican Presidential nomination, they
were endorsing "the real Republican Platform," as one writer calls it. The applause war,
joined in by Colonel Roosevelt, who sat in a conspicuous box, and told reporters, after the
meeting, what "an admirable speech" it was and how satisfactory he found the speaker's
exposure of Mr. Wilson's Mexican Policy and Mr. Wilson's handling of our foreign affairs.

In THE LITERARY DIGEST for August 12th, is an extensive article setting forth the
views of both the Republican and Democratic press of the nation on this, Mr. Hughes' first
important public' utterance since his nomination.

Other articles of timely importance in this issue, are:

Mr. Hughes' New Suffrage Plank
Mr. Hughes has "stolen a march on President Wilson and has delivered a telling blow against him

in many States," remarks the Washington Post, by coming out for the Stisan B. Anthony
Constitutional Amendment, providing for Woman Suffrage. What the country

thinks of this latest moye, as reflected in the Nation's press,
is presented in this interesting issue.

Mexican Rebels Are
Shot by Wholesale

Twenty Rave Dropped Before Firing
Squad Within Part 3 Dajri In Effort
to Quell Movement Against Carranza.
El Paso, Texas, Aug. 15. .Revolu-

tionists are being executed in whole- -

speeches in his campaigning, and Taft
at least four. Roth altered these
speeches to emphasize some different
section. Hughes localizes the situa-
tion.

Finishing" Polish on Sentanoss.
Today Hughes will probable choose

Inefficiency as his main battering ram
In the assault against the Democratic
citadel. But what Is remarked most
by those who have been associated
with him since the start of his cam-
paign trip Is the extraordinary "polish"
which the nominee has now applied to
this one speech. It Is a perfect Indi-
cation that the governer has now
reached- - the summit of his campaign,
with skill. He has put In new synon-
yms, new smiles, new epigrams.

In addition to his Tacoma speech
this afternoon, the governor Is due to
speak tonight at Seattle's great out-
door arena. National Committeeman
Perkins reported today tests showed
there would be no need of a sounding
board to save the governor's voice
there.

Coats! Coats! Coats!
TARIFF DISCUSSION

TAKES UP MAIN PART
OF SPOKANE SPEECH

; Spokane, Wash., Aug. 14. In his
speech at the Stadium last night,
Charles E. Hughes declared the Demo-
cratic party Is not equal to the task
of protecting American industries by
a tariff. He said the proposed legis-
lation against the expected great in-

flux of foreign-mad- e goods after the
war was worthless.

"This piece of legislation," he de-
clared, "would be about aa available
as the piece of paper I hold In my
hand,' in effect. In protecting the
American people In the economic war
that will come when peace cornea to
Kxirope."

Speaklng'of the anti-dumpi- clause
1n the revenue bill, he said:

AGreatCleanup
Wool Coats-Si- lk Coats

Selling to $32.50
They must all go. regardless of our loss! Every
one in the lot is less than wholesale cost. Plain and Fancy
Coats Plaids, Mixtures, Corduroys, Silk Coats, Stripei
Jersey Sports Coats. The biggest sensation of the season.
Coats selling up to 532.50, tomorrow at $10.

None Sent C. O. D. No Exchangee

Coats for $5
Selling Up to $19.50

One big rack of them to choose from! Splendid Coats In
Plaids, Coverts, Corduroys, Mixtures. Coats that sold up
to 1 19. 50, final clean-u- p tomorrow, $5.

The Black-Lis- t Protest
The Good the "Eastland" Did
On the Threshold of the War's Third

Year
The Vindication of General Hughes
Horse-Chestnu- ts as Food
Living With a Bullet in the Heart.
Back-Yar- d Irrigation
Sculpture at Buffalo
What's in the Name of a Novel?
The Tragicomedy of Poland

America Gauging the War's Future
The Fryatt Case
Germany's Troublesome Socialists
Every One a Musician
Analyzing Champions
When Whisky is Not Medicine
Do the Sick Need Palaces?
The Real War-Poetr- y

Atrocities in English
Italian Catholics and the War
English Trenches the Church's RivalsW New York Harbor "Bombarded

A Fine Collection of Illustrations

It Gives You a Calm, Clear View of World-Affai- rs

Pretty Summer Dresses $3.95
Selling Up to $9 50

Atl new Summer Frocks, in daintiest tolored Batistes, Voiles, Lawns. Charming frocks for home
or street wear. You'll be amazed at the values. Final Clean-u- p, $3.95.

most in the manner of a debate "which treats, with
equaj fairness, both sides of all questions. Teuton
and Ally; Democrat and Republican; Militarist and
Pacifist the views of them all, as represented by
the endorsing Press, are presented for consideration.
A complete record of FACTS in every case of public
interest is the offering of THE LITERARY
DIGEST to thinking men and women.

Get away from the editorial bias which is inevi-

table in the general Press and which is apparent
even in the news columns. Avoid the prejudice and
unfair partizanship which will result from an incom-

plete understanding of anv question. Read THE
LITERARY DIGEST it will show you both sides
fairly and let you judge for yourself.

Here you have all the world's news offered alWhite Skirts
$1.50 grade, now $1.00
$1.95 grade, now $1.35
To $2.95 grades $1.95

To $1.75
Middies $1!

Plain white, blazer stripes and
plain Middles with stripe trim-
ming. All the popular styles.
Tomorrow. 81.

Striped Skirts
HALF!

iAwnlnj and blazer Stripes all
colors.
Were $3.45, $3.95. $4.45. $4.95. $5.96
KOW. 1.75. L98, 2.25, 2.45, 2.9S

August 12th Number All News-Deale- rs To-D- ay 10 Cents

first aid for
skin troubles

"Will Resinol Ointment rectify
atop this dreadful itching and clear
my eczema away ?"

"Madam, if you only knew as
much about Resinol as doctorsdo
how safe it is to use, how promptly
.it acts you would not doubt, you
would use it at once. Usually it
stops itching immediately and soon
removes every bit of eruption.'"

Resinol Ointment U to nearly neb-colore-

that it can be uted on exposed surface with-

out attracting undue attention. Sold by all
..'dmcgista. For sample free, writ to Dept.
' y-- Resinol, Baltimore, Md.

FH To $32.50 enseals TlierdDyDigestTo $45.00
Suits $ 15

Silk Suits Novelty
Suits in white, serge
and pastel colors.

dD D D IM&3
Suite $10

Wool Suits splen-
did for nd

vear. 124M28 Sixth St.,Just offWashington.
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